
The Fluorescence Activated Cell
Sorter (FACS) has become a powerful
means of identifying and separating
cells and cell constituents according to
distinctive properties of FLUORESCENCE
and SIZE. FACS makes possible multi
parameter measurement of individual
cells, providing the distribution of
these measurements in a sample.
Evaluation against operator-selected
criteria, at rates to 5,000 cells per
second, forms the basis for physical
Separation of viable Subpopulatlons.
FACS measurements have been docu
mented for sensitivity to as few as
3,000fluorescent moleculesper cell.
Light-scatter measurements are sensi
tive to particles as small as 0.3 microns
in diameter, and can be used to detect
viability, without staining, in
homogenous populations such as
lymphocytes.TACS Systems are ac
cepted as the standard of comparison
for quality, performance and reliability,
and are in daily use in top laboratories
worldwide. Following is a brief view
of recent FACS advances:

Platelet Subpopulations
in Immune Disorders

Platelet immune destruction has
been studied using FACS for quantita
tion of IgG and C3 on individual
platelets. Analysis of samples with
counts as low as 1000/mm3, using as
little as I ml of blood, are possible.
Many subjects with evidence of im
mune platelet destruction show one
subset of platelets reacting with both
anti-IgG and C3, while a second sub
set is unreactive.

FACS Analysis of Leukemic Cells
Cell-surface-binding fluorescent

ligands have been used by researchers
to distinguish between leukemic cell
types and between leukemic cells and
their presumed normal counterparts.
Binding sites for
cholera toxin have
been found to be
normally expressed
in chronic leukemias
but greatly di
minished or absent
in acute leukemias
irrespective of their
morphological type.
Antibodies specific

for the common form of acute lvm
phoblastic leukemia (ALL) havâ‚¬@been
produced in rabbits and shown to de
fine a cell surface antigen of non-T,
non-B type ALL.

Stem Cell Analysis and Sorting
Using Light Scatter

Morphological discrimination of the
hcmatopoietic stem cellâ€”the colony
forming unit of spleen (CFU-s)â€”has
been made using light scattering mea
surements, without fluorescence
staining. in FACS. Light scatter is
measured simultaneously from dif
ferent directions. Correlated analyses
of mouse hone marrow cells have
then been used for sorting and micro
scopic identification. CFU-s are found
among those cells classified by light
_____________scatteras largelym

. . @: . . phocvtes, or

,@ .. .@ hlast'cells.

For additional infor
mation, including an
extensive bibliography,
call or write
Becton Dickinson
FACS Systems.
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FOR INVESTIGATIONALUSEONLY.THE
PERFORMANCECHARACTERISTICSOFTHISPRODUCT

HAVENOT BEEN ESTABLISHED.

Mallinckrodt's radioimmunoassay kit for
determination of human creatine kinase BB is
now available for investigational use in your
laboratory.

Increasing clinical applications of the
measurement of OK isoenzymes are generating
substantial interest in the isoenzyme CK-BB.
Elevated levels have been reported in prostatic
adenocarcinoma1 and other malignancies.23
Elevated levels have also been noted in renal
failure4,Reye's syndromes, myopathy@,malignant
hyperpyrexia7,acute brain injury@9and
neurosurgical intervention'0.

The sensitivityof RIA now permits the specific
quantitation of the isoenzyme CK-BB in the
serum of normal and abnormal populations. The
RIA-Quant@CK-BB Testmeasures immunore
active CK-BB, using antibodies specific to the
B-subunit.
For more information concerning the
investigational use and purchase of this new RIA
kit, please call the Mallinckrodt Medical
Department at 1-314-895-0251.
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The Bristol-MyersCompany presentsan annual award to a scienlistmaking an
oulstandingcontribulionin cancer research.Thecandidatesfor the award are to be
nominated by medical schools,free-standing hospitalsand cancer research centers.
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The Ortho ICP 22A F'ow
Cytometer utilizes a high power mer
cury arc lamp in combination with a
Kohier optical system to achieve
extraordinary precision and wide ver

satility. The capabilities of this instru
ment are best evaluated from the
standpoint of the results it can pro
vide. Examine the actual fluorescence
histogramspresented.

The high resolution of the instru
ment is complemented by its dual
channelfluorescencedetectors,which
allow correlated measurements of two
different dyes. Thus, the ICP 22A can
provide simultaneous measurement of
per cell DNA and protein content.
Because of its Kohler illumination
system it can even measure the DNA

content of cells in which the DNA is
irregularlydistributed.Giventhe
range of specific stoichiometric dyes
available, its versatility is almost
unmatched. To enhance that versatil
ity still further, the ICP 22A will soon

offer electronic cell volume measure
mentin additionto theotherpara
meters (available September 1980).

Therapy monitoring by flow
cytometric analysis

1.DNAhistogramsshowa multiclonaltumor
with four distinct tumor cell lines. Left peak in
all histograms Is normal cells. During three
month chemotherapy with bleomychi and
i@ric,ti.@threehigherploidytumorlinesdis
appeared leaving only the more resistant low
eM ploldy line. This biopsy series shows the
differentsensitivitiesof tumorcell linesin the
samepatient.

In order to provide customers
with completesupport,Ortho main
tains an Applications Laboratory that
is available for confirmation and con
sultation services. Additionally, an

international network of service tech
nicians is ready to aid customers

should calibration or repairs ever be
required.

The Ortho ICP 22A offers
remarkable precision and versatility
at an exceptionally affordable price.

We invite you to contact the Research
Instruments Division of Ortho to find
out more about the ICP Flow Cytom
eter. It's available either as a stand

alone flow cytometric analyzer or as
part of anOrtho System40or 60,
with duallaserillumination.

ProtocolsNo. 28and29
Two new Protocols; One step

Ethidium Bromide DNA/Cell Staining
Procedure and DNA analysis using
D.A.PI. are available from Ortho.
Write or call for your complimentary
copies. (617) 329-6100
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la. At commencementof chemotherapy,the
DNA histogram showsfour cell lines with dif
ferentploidystages.Left peakisnormal
diploidcells.
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lb. After two months the DNA histogram
shows suppression of three of the tumor cell
lines.

It. One month later, the DNA histogram
shows the disappearance of higher ploldy
tumorcell linesandtheresistanceof lower
ploldytumorcell lineto chemotherapy.
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